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oregon  orchestras
Spring 2013

Monday, May 13
OMS Orchestras
7:00 p.m. in the PAC

Tuesday, May 14
RCI Orchestras
7:15 p.m. in the  PAC

Tuesday, May 21 
4th Grade All-District Orchestras
6:00 p.m. in the PAC

Thursday, May 30
OHS Orchestras
6:00 p.m. Salad bar and small group 
performances in the OHS Commons

7:00 Combos and full orchestras with 
special guests, Randy Sabien and Matt 
Turner; awards program and senior 
send-off in the PAC

9:00 p.m. Reception in the PAC lobby

Please watch your email for more 
information and volunteer needs!
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A newsletter for 
the Oregon Friends of the Orchestras

The mission of the Friends of the Orchestra organization is to serve all orchestra 
students, grades 4 through 12 throughout the Oregon School District, and to 
provide support to their teachers. This mission will be accomplished through 
fundraising, volunteer efforts, and parent and community support.

Upcoming Concerts

Barnes and Noble Bookfair

Thank you to everyone who performed at Barnes and Noble on April 6th and to 
everyone who bought books and other items through the Bookfair!   Thanks also 
to Mr. Elmer, Ms. Sanyer and Mr. Linnes-Bagley for their help with the 
performances. We were “testing the water” with this event and were very pleased 
with the results. Barnes and Noble makes this a very easy and enjoyable way to 
raise funds - we raised nearly 200 dollars!  The student performances were well 
received and those who attended enjoyed browsing the books and listening to 
some very nice live music.  Look for this fundraiser again next year!

Thanks to our performers:

Prairie View 4th Grade
Brianne Sauer
Sage Sauer
Emma Dutcher
Reilly Kiffel
Dylan Riley

Oregon Middle School
Harry Kiffel
Johnny Unertl
Ali Locy
Sami Jackson
Rorie VanderPloeg
Marina Palacios

Oregon High School
Lucas Tolly
Alice Ripberger
Katie Fischer
Brianna Schwanbeck
Kayla Whip
Arianna Nasserjah
Lilli Swenson
Lauren Reid
Kailee Lessner
Anika Sande



Oregon High School Update

Senior string players:  Taylor Anderson, Morgan Buchanan, Amanda Cody, Brooke DeBroux, Katrina Fischer, Emily 
Forester, Darian Gransee, Greta Greisinger, Amber Jacobsen, Andrew Jend, Emily Johnson, Lisa Johnson, Claire Joyce, 
Sarah Kahl, Jessica Kelbel, Jacob Kleitsch, Emma Ledin, Alexander Nasserjah, Minji Olson, Zachary Petri, Tess Reimer, 
Jessica Reukema, Alice Ripberger, Danielle Rockwell, Anna Schwartzstein, Danielle Slusser, Danielle Steinberg, 
Elizabeth Temte, Lucas Tolly, and Cordel Weber

Senior wind players: Allison Lindsey, Graham Otis, Alan Pflaum, Maddie Vogt, and Anna Wangen

As the school year winds to a close it is once again time to say "good-bye" to another class of seniors in orchestra! This 
group has come so far in their music work since their freshman year. They have consistently participated in extra music 
performance opportunities, chances to write and improvise, make art work related to musical scores and time to work 
well with each other. You will be missed and we know we'll hear great reports about your future study and lives. Please 
stay in touch as you move on from Oregon High School! Best wishes and congratulations to: 

State Solo and Ensemble festival was held on April 27, 2013 at UW Platteville.  Several orchestra students 
performed solos and chamber music.
 
• Jessical Kelbel, Dani Steinberg, Anna Schwartzstein, Jake Kleitsch, Sarah Kahl, and Alex Nasserjah performed Michael 

McLean’s Tango.
• Lucas Tolly, Alice Ripberger and Katie Fischer performed two movements from Beethoven’s Serenade in D for Violin, 

Viola and Cello.
• Katie Fischer performed Mark Summer’s Julie-0.
• Dylan Helser performed Vocalise Op.34, No.14 by Rachmaninoff. 

Minji Olson performed the first movement of Saint-Saens Cello Concerto No.1 in A Minor, Op.33.  
• Brianna Schwanbeck performed the first movement from Vivaldi’s Concerto for Cello in D Minor, Op.26, No.9.
• Alida Weidensee performed three movements from Telemann’s Concerto in G Major for Viola and Orchestra.
• Kayla Whip performed the first movement from Elgar’s Cello Concerto in E Minor, Op.85.



Ms. Burns to Travel to Freiburg, Germany

The end of the school year brings an exciting opportunity for Ms.Burns 
as part of the Madison Symphony’s Rhapsodie String Quartet. The group 
has been invited to perform as part of a sister city cultural exchange 
between Madison and Freiburg, Germany.  

The Rhapsodie Quartet is part of the Heartstrings initiative which 
reaches beyond traditional learning environments to bring live, 
interactive performances into healthcare and residential facilities. The 
sessions have demonstrated extraordinary physical, emotional, cognitive 
and social changes for residents of all ages, and they have reached more 
than 3,400 people this year. 

HeartStrings has been recognized for innovation and excellence by the 
National Endowment for the Arts, the League of American Orchestras 
and the International Society for the Arts in Healthcare, and by the 
Madison Area Rehabilitation Centers as a model community program.  

More details to fo!ow about this sister city exchange in the fa! FOTO newsletter!

OHS Students Learn bout Improvisation With 
Guest Artists Randy Sabien and Matt Turner

The high school orchestra classes just met with jazz violinist Randy 
Sabien (McNally Smith College in St. Paul, MN) and cellist/pianist Matt 
Turner (Lawrence University, Appleton, WI) to show their work in the 
the improvisation combos using pentatonic tunes.  

They will meet once more with Matt on May 1 to go over their blues 
compositions and then, after studying a standard in May will join with 
Randy and Matt on May 30 to prepare for the evening concert!  Lots of 
fun!

Thanks to the Madison Jazz Society, Heid Music, Yamaha Corporation 
and the Oregon Friends of the Orchestra for helping to fund this 
wonderful project!

OHS Continued



RCI News

Congratulations to the following 
OMS orchestra students who 
participated in the Fine Arts Festival 
on April 11th.

Myah Corella
Jordan Hake
Jackson King
Ian Ganshert
Matthew Strassman
Marissa Zintel
Julie Maurer
Julie Bull
Elisa Kaether 
Alex Johnson
Kaia Ravet
Neely Vander Ploeg
Janessa Shillingstad
Miranda Moore
Joanie Sommers
Isabella Lindert
Corinne Boyd, accompanied by 
Lucas Tolly (OHS)

 

This spring the Rome Corners Orchestras have been introduced to many 
new theoretical concepts and have continued to build and expand their technical 
skills as musicians.  

The 5th grade Orchestra members have been studying pieces that expand their 
literacy by reading music in new keys and working within minor and modal 
frameworks.  We have learned to improvise using the D Dorian scale in our work 
with Matt Turner’s piece “Cruisin’.”  We have also been studying a piece that 
incorporates Arabic  harmonies entitled “Sahara Crossing,” a Calypso rhythm 
inspired piece entitled “Trinidad Treat,” and a bluegrass piece that will feature our 
bass section on an arrangement of “Buffalo Gals,” entitled “Bass-ically Bluegrass.”

The 6th grade Orchestra members have been busily preparing improvisatory solos 
and learning riffs to apply in creating an original introduction to the African 
American Spiritual “Follow the Drinking Gourd,” arranged by Carrie Lane Gruselle.  
Students have used the parameters of the C and A pentatonic scales in which to 
create and explore melodic structure.  

Our 6th grade students are also researching the history and culture of our pieces in 
group projects which they will share with us at the end of April.  Our research will 
include a piece from the Baroque period, Russian folk music, a jazz arrangement 
composed by Henry Mancini, and “Follow the Drinking Gourd.”  Students will have 
the option to have their research presentation shared at the spring concert.
On Friday, April 19th guest artists Randy Sabien and Matt Turner (jazz violin and 
jazz cello) came to RCI to work with our 5th and 6th graders on improvisation and 
group composition.  

You can learn more about Matt Turner and Randy Sabien on their web pages.
http://improvcellist.com/
http://www.myspace.com/randylsabien#!

Jason Chapman

SUMMER MUSIC CLINIC

As members of the Oregon School District orchestra faculty, we would like to encourage all 
string students and their families to consider a summer music experience such as the U.W. 
Summer Music Clinic for the summer of 2013.  It's an excellent opportunity to meet and work 
with serious music students and teachers from other schools.  Scholarships are available 
through FOTO!! (See page 8 of this newsletter or pick up an application from your orchestra 
teacher.)

http://improvcellist.com/
http://improvcellist.com/
http://www.myspace.com/randylsabien#
http://www.myspace.com/randylsabien#


From the 4th Grade Teachers
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All-District 4th Grade Orchestra Concert

The “All-District 4th Grade Orchestra Concert” will be taking place on Tuesday, May 21st at 6:00 p.m. and will be held in 
the Oregon High School Performing Arts Center. Student call time is at 5:30. Students are expected to unpack in the 
orchestra room, get tuned onstage, and to then find their place in the orchestra.

On the afternoon of our nighttime performance, we will have a combined dress rehearsal with all three elementary schools. 
Students will be dismissed from their classes after lunch and will be transported by bus to the high school. They will return 
to their elementary school by 2:30. All students (including CELLO and BASS players) must bring their instruments and 
music to school that morning. After our combined dress rehearsal, the cello and bass players are welcome to leave their 
instruments in the high school orchestra room, where they will locked-up and secure until students return to perform at 
their nighttime concert.

The concert involves all three elementary orchestras and approximately 160 students. Because of the large number of 
students involved, your child may not be sitting near the front of the stage. Please feel free to take pictures, but only before 
the concert begins.

Netherwood Knoll In-school Concert:
*Information will be sent home as soon as it is available.

Brooklyn In-school Concert:
*Information will be sent home as soon as it is available.

Other BKE Information: The BKE orchestra students will be performing for the 4th 
grade graduation.

PVE In-school Concert:
*Information will be sent home as soon as it is available.

Currently, we have a large number of students signed up for 5th grade orchestra next year. Playing with a large number of 
other students is such a wonderful and fun experience! Remember, it is NEVER too late to join orchestra, so call the RCI 
office to get signed up if you haven’t signed up already. We encourage ALL students to continue, as there are many 
opportunities to play at all levels of ability. Additionally, you may always return to orchestra at anytime. You are ALWAYS 
welcome here!

We also have a record number of students taking summer orchestra instruction – FANTASTIC! Ms. Eggerichs will be 
working on scheduling the groups toward the middle of May, so please get your summer school scheduling sheet in A.S.A.P. 
The scheduling form can be obtained through your orchestra teacher or through the summer school office. Please return 
the form to your orchestra teacher or directly to the summer school office. Parents must fill out the scheduling form and 
register for instruction in the summer school office. Parents will be able to see their student’s orchestra schedule through 
their summer school online account sometime during the last week of school. Instructions for this are as follows: login to 
your summer school account, print your student’s schedule, orchestra schedule will be listed at the bottom of the page 
under “additional comments”.

We have a great group of 4th grade orchestra students this year! We (Ms. Eggerichs and Mr. L-B) are so impressed with 
their enthusiasm, commitment, and love of music. They have accomplished so much in such a short time.

Congratulations to the students and a huge “thank you” to the parents, adults, and siblings that support these young 
musicians. Thank you for the opportunity to teach your child. It is truly an honor.

-Ms. Eggerichs and Mr. Linnes-Bagley



Middle School News

The OMS Orchestra students are busy preparing for their Spring 
Concert which will be held on Monday, May 13, 2013.  The concert will 
be at 7:00 p.m. in the Oregon Performing Arts Center.  General 
student call time is 6:30 p.m. for tuning and warm ups.  Rockestra 
members should report to the stage at 6:00 p.m.  We will be scheduling 
a dress rehearsal one week prior to the concert.  More information will 
be following shortly, so check your e-mails!

After the Spring Concert, we will be honoring our departing 8th Grade 
Orchestra members with a light reception.  All families, if able, will be 
asked to provide some treats.  If you are able to help set up before the 
concert, please let me know by e-mail at tce@oregonsd.net

We are preparing a wide variety of challenging, but fun music for this 
concert.  7th grade students have been working on pieces by J.S. Bach, 
Percy Grainger, and G.F. Handel while 8th grade students have been 
preparing music by Ralph Vaughn Williams, Norman Leyden, and 
Wisconsin composer/arranger Carrie Lane Gruselle.  Students are also 
looking forward to working with jazz musicians Randy Sabien and Matt 
Turner at the end of May.  What an exciting way to end our year 
together!

Rockestra has also been hard at work on Thursday mornings.  We are 
working on songs by Aerosmith and The Association.  

If you have any questions, please let me know by e-mail at 
tce@oregonsd.net

Tom Elmer
OMS Orchestra Teacher

Summer School Orchestra
July 1st  – July 26th

Summer School Orchestra is offered for 
students interested in continuing their study 
during the summer months. Instruction is 
available for students entering 5th grade 
through high school. Students can elect to 
take 1 – 5 lessons per week for the 
reasonable rate of $20 for 4 weeks of 
summer school. All classes will take place n 
the Netherwood Knoll Elementary School 
orchestra room during the Oregon School 
District Summer School session held 
Monday, July 1st through Friday, July 26th. 

There will also be a high school level 
repertoire reading session offered within a 
chamber orchestra setting. Students will 
play music from a wide variety of genres 
including baroque, classical, romantic, 
popular music, and contemporary music. 
High school level students (this includes 8th 
graders going to be freshmen) are also 
welcome to take part in small group 
instruction. High school students should 
indicate on the summer school schedule 
form whether they are participating in small 
group only, the repertoire reading session 
only or both. 

We are very excited to continue to offer 
such a wonderful experience for your 
children. It is always amazing to see the 
amount of progress students make in four 
short weeks!  We cannot wait to see our 
students this summer! 

Thank you to everyone who has donated to 
FOTO this year!

Donations to FOTO are always welcome and are tax 
deductible. 

mailto:tce@oregonsd.net
mailto:tce@oregonsd.net
mailto:tce@oregonsd.net
mailto:tce@oregonsd.net


FOTO Board of Directors

Etc.

Oregon Orchestra Instructors

OHS: Leyla Sanyer! 835-4403 les@oregonsd.net

OHS: Laura Burns 835-6325 lcburns@oregonsd.net 

OMS: Tom Elmer 835-4819 tce@oregonsd.net

RCI: Kay Black 835-4721 knblack@oregonsd.net

NKE/BKE: Rebecca Eggerichs 835-4195 
rle@oregonsd.net

PVE/RCI: Eric Linnes-Bagley 845-4721 
ebagley@oregonsd.net

President, Jo Temte jotemte@mac.com
Secretary, Susie LeBrun, Rof2015@aol.com 
Treasurer, Teresa Bull fredabull@aol.com
Scholarship Chair, Mary Swenson
Newsletter, JoTemte jotemte@mac.com
Communications/PR , position vacant
Fruit Sale, Gloria and JimWysocky 
jglrw@hotmail.com

Clothing Sale, Jennifer Anderson 
andersonsonthego@hotmail.com 

Please contact us for more information.

Parents of orchestra students in grades 4-12 are invited to be part of the Oregon Friends of the Orchestra (FOTO).  To 
learn more, please contact your student’s orchestra teacher or any FOTO Board member.



2013 String Music Scholarship
Oregon Friends of the Orchestra (FOTO)

Scholarships are available to string students enrolled in the Oregon School District Orchestra programs who 
submit an application to the FOTO Scholarship Committee by the deadline listed below. Scholarships will be 
granted for the purpose of participation in special string music opportunities, such as music clinic, music 
camp, bass clinic, etc. 

Any student interested in receiving a scholarship should complete and submit the following application, 
enclosing a brief essay (described below) and proof of acceptance into the summer music program.  
Only one scholarship per student, per school year will be granted.  The scholarship stipend is sent upon proof 
of acceptance into the clinic, camp or workshop.

If you have any questions, please contact your orchestra teacher:  
OHS - Ms. Leyla Sanyer/Ms. Laura Burns, OMS - Ms. Tom Elmer, RCI - Ms. Elisabeth Peterson/Ms. Kay 
Black, PVE – Mr. Eric Linnes-Bagley, NKE and BKE - Ms. Rebecca Eggerichs.  

Mail completed applications postmarked by June 1, 2013 to:
Friends of the Orchestra
c/o Jo Temte, President FOTO
294 N. Main St.
Oregon, WI 53575

Questions, please contact FOTO President Jo Temte, jotemte@mac.com or 577-5845
 

STRING MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION

NAME _______________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS ____________________________________________City_______________Zip Code______
                 
PHONE _____________________________  INSTRUMENT ___________________________________

GRADE (in Fall 2012) _________________
MUSIC ACTIVITY YOU PLAN TO ATTEND (include dates and location)
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

Fee for this activity ________________________

Have you applied to participate in the activity listed above?     Yes ____  No ____
If so, have you been accepted in the activity listed above?        Yes ____  No ____

Please attach:
• A brief (100 words or less) explanation of what you expect to gain from your music experience.
• Proof of your acceptance into the program (if not yet received, send under separate cover.)

       _______________________________________
       Parent Name (please print)

___________________________________        ____________________________________
Student Signature     Parent Signature

No applications will be accepted that are postmarked after June 1, 2013.


